Handbook of Pain Reliefin Older Adults: An Evidence-Based Approach, 2nd Edition Edited by F Michael Gloth III MD. Published by Humana Press, c/o Springer Science-Business Media, LLC, New York,NY,2011.ISBN 978-1-60761-617-7. Clothbound, x + 210 pp. (24 x 16.5 em) , $109. www.springer.com Therapeutic Area: Painmanagement. Format: This is a hardcover bookdividedinto 14chapters, withreferences.
Audience: Health-care providers seekingto expand their knowledge of managing pain in olderadults.
Purpose: As stated by the editor in the introduction, the purposeof the textis to "provide an updated andcomprehensive approach to relievingsuffering in olderadultsthrough reliefof theirpain."
Content: The organization of the secondedition is similarto that of the firstedition,with 14 chapters that covermany diversetopicsrelated to pain management.Chapters I and 2 give an overview of the challenges to managing pain in olderadults. Chapter 3 provides a framework for painassessment. Chapter4, a newchapterin thisedition, summarizes the American Geriatrics SocietyGuidelines for Pharmacological Management of Persistent Pain in OlderAdults (2009). Chapters 5 and 6 discuss the role of spiritualityand nonpharmacologic approachesto pain management. Chapters 7 (non-opioids) and 8 (opioids and adjuvants) discuss pharmacologic management of pain.The remaining chapters discuss invasivepain managementstrategies,pain managementin longterm care,legislative and public policy issues,Internet and electronic records to assistwith pain relief,and suggestions for changeat the societallevel to improve pain management.
Usability: Overall, the text is well organized and easyto read. An index is included for easy location of topics,and each chapterincludes an updated listof references.
Highlights: The 2 chapters thatfocuson pharmacologic management of pain are comprehensive and well written,with an emphasison nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugsand opioids. A chapterwritten withthe patient in mindis devoted to providing patients withinformation so they can become betteradvocates for theirpainreliefgoals.
Limitafions: Some chaptershave a more general focus than others. At times,opportunities were missed to discussstudies that have examinedage-related differences in pharmacokinetics or adverse events when thesedatawereavailable for specific medications. Giventhechapters are organized by drug class, it was challenging to find a comprehensive treatment recommendation for specific pain conditions (eg, neuropathic pain,postoperative pain,or painat theendof life).Thisbookwould have been strengthened by addressing therole of complementary and alternativemedicine in painsyndromes, which are common modalities for older adults(eg,acupuncture, glucosamine/chondroitin).
Comparison with Previous Edition: The previous edition of this handbook was published in 2005.The 2ndeditionupdates chapters with new information. Missingfrom this editionwas the excellentappendix that provided comprehensive dosinginformation and considerations for use of individual medications.
Comparison with Other Related Books: The other textbook available on this topic, namely,Pain in Older Adults (published 2005), is morecomprehensive, but is a full-sized textbook on thetopic.
Reviewer's Summary: This book is one of the few updatedbooks devotedto pain management in older adults,and therefore is an important contribution to the field.The editor has achievedthe statedgoal of providing a holistic approach to pain management. The usability of this reference wouldbe enhanced withthe inclusion of treatment algorithms for common painsyndromes encountered in olderadults(eg, neuropathic pain, postoperative pain or end-of life issues). This handbook willbe useful to healthcare providers who want to expandtheir knowledge in managing pain in olderadults. Therapeutic Area: The book has a focus to describeaspectsof the use and monitoring of anticoagulation therapy, including specific issues for patients in the areas of adultinternal medicine, cardiology, pediatrics, and obstetrics.
Reviewer
Format: Soft-coverbook that is handbooksize, thus, smallenough for easyportability andfor possible use as a laboratory coatpocket reference.
Audience: The intended audience primarily is practitioners in all disciplines who are involvedin the provisionof anticoagulation therapy. The general nature of the handbook wouldmakeit a useful resource for dents in pharmacy, medicine, nursepractitioner, and physician assistance programs.The extensivecoverageof the field of anticoagulation alsomakesthe handbook a goodgeneral reference for hospital andclinic pharmacies.
Purpose: This is the secondpoint-of-care bookby the American Societyof Health-System Pharmacists. The bookpresents information in a succinct fashion and is designed to provide rapidretrieval of information regarding issues surrounding anticoagulation therapy.
Content: The book is dividedinto 3 major sections,including I focusedon drug therapies in anticoagulation, 1 on diseases and conditions requiring anticoagulation, and I focused on coagulation laboratory testing. Nineteen chapters covering virtually all topics surrounding anticoagulation in an evidence-based approach compose the book.Extensive use of tables,figures of good quality, and bulleted listingof information enhancesthe usability as a reference. Clinical pearlsare usedto emphasize points,and a current reference list is provided at the end of eachchapter, with key references typically highlighted. Currenttreatment guidelines and helpfulalgorithms are includedwhen appropriate. Appendices include additional information on issues commonin anticoagulation patients, although it is unclearWhy certain topics werenotpresented within chapters on the giventopics.
Usability: The editorshave achieved the goal of creating an easy-touse reference. Topics in chapters are comprehensively addressed and information is current accordingto guidelines.The tables are well constructed, although somecontainoverlyextensive wording and odd spacing that makes them difficult to read. Figures greatly enhance the understanding of presented concepts. Clinical pearlsemphasize topicissues,but thereis variation in whatconstitutes a clinical pearl.Forexam-
